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The prevalence of acute malnutri&on in Yemen has 

con&nued to increase over the past three years. The 

severity of the nutri&on situa&on in Yemen varies by both 

district and governorate. Acute malnutri&on shows higher 

rates in the densely populated Northwest of the country, 

along the Red Sea coastline and following the Arabian Sea 

coastline into Abyan governorate. Currently available data 

shows that  4 of the country’s 22 governorates have 

cri&cal nutri&on situa&ons, either in the whole 

governorate or par&ally (see map 1), exceeding WHO 

classifica&ons of a cri&cal situa&on (GAM > 15 percent).  

Due to a worsening health, food security, water, sanita&on 

and hygiene situa&on, it is expected that nutri&on 

situa&on in Yemen will deteriorate further taking into 

account the ongoing conflict, especially in vulnerable 

groups such as children under five years and women of 

reproduc&ve age (15 to 49 years). The March 2017 

Integrated Food Security Phase Classifica&on (IPC) reports 

that an es&mated 17 million Yemeni people (60 percent of 

the popula&on) are food insecure, including 6.8 million 

who are severely food insecure and require urgent 

humanitarian assistance to save lives and protect 

livelihoods. Approximately 10.2 million people are in IPC 

Phase 3 (crisis) and 6.8 million in IPC Phase 4 (emergency), 

which is an increase of 20 percent from the June 2016 IPC 

analysis.  Seven governorates - Lahj, Taiz, Abyan, Sa’ada, 

Hajjah, Hodeida and Shabwa – are classified as IPC Phase 

4, and three governorates are in Phase 3! – Al Jawf, Al 

Dhale’e and Al Bayda – which will become IPC Phase 4 

without immediate assistance. A further 10 governorates 

are classified as IPC Phase 3 – Aden, Amran, Dhamar, 

Sana’a, Sana’a City, Ibb, Mareb, Raymah, Al Mahweet, and 

Hadhramout. For the 2017 Yemen Humanitarian Needs 

Overview, the Nutri&on Cluster es&mated in November 

2016 that the burden of children and women with acute 

malnutri&on in 2017 will be 3.2 million, which is a dras&c 

increase from the figure of 1.6 million prior to the 

escala&on of the crisis in 2015. Approximately 1.9 million 

children under five years are acutely malnourished – 

462,000 with severe acute malnutri&on (SAM), who risk 

death without immediate treatment, and 1.5 million with 

moderate acute  malnutri&on (MAM) whose absolute 

mortality rates will be higher due to the greater numbers. 

An es&mated 900,000 million pregnant or lacta&ng 

women (PLW)   are also acutely malnourished making 

them vulnerable to maternal mortality and varied 
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Map 1: Yemen Global Acute Malnutri&on (GAM) Rates, by Gover-

norate and District (SMART 2016-2017, EFSNA 2016, CFSS 2014) 

Map 2: Yemen March 2017 Integrated Phase Classifica&on 

(IPC) Analysis, by Governorate for March-July 2017  
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morbidi&es that will nega&vely affect their infants.  

Addi&onally, an es&mated 950,000 children are in need of micronutrient 

supplementa&on and an es&mated 1.1 million pregnant women are in need of 

Iron-Folate supplementa&on. Overall, an es&mated 2.2 million of mothers and 

caregivers of children from birth to 23 months require interven&ons to protect, 

promote and support appropriate infant and young child feeding (IYCF) 

prac&ces. 

Due to an uneven distribu&on of acute malnutri&on prevalence throughout the 

country, common understanding that the main contribu&ng factors include  dire 

food insecurity and limited funding available for the humanitarian response in 

Yemen (the Nutri&on Cluster is currently less than 20% funded), in March-April 

2017 Nutri&on Cluster Conducted joint priori&sa&on exercise with the Food 

Security and Agriculture Cluster (FSAC) to ensure that we are able to reach those 

most at risk. Both Clusters commiOed to focus on joint priority districts to 

prevent possible famine and to improve the nutri&onal status of those most of 

risk. The Clusters con&nue to advocate to Health and WASH clusters to ensure 

integrated response in high priority districts in order to 

address underlying causes of malnutri&on. The priori&sa&on 

was based on the GAM rate and percentage of severely food 

insecure popula&on, the data used were from EFSNA 2016, 

SMART 2016-2017 and CFSS 2014 where recent data were 

not available (Socotra and Al Mahweet). 

Currently, 95 districts in 14 governorates (Abyan, Taiz, Hajjah, 

Hodeidah, Hadhramout, Dhamar, Shabwa, Sa’ada, Lahj, Al 

Dhale, Ibb, Al Mahwit, Rayman and Amran governorates) are 

considered as high priority districts by both the FSAC and 

Nutri&on Cluster. The high priority districts are defined as 

those where both GAM rates and severely food insecure rates 

exceed 15 percent and 20 percent, respec&vely. A further 62 

districts also have GAM rates that exceed 15 percent but 

without the rates of severe food insecurity above 20 percent 

– these district have been classified as priority districts by the Nutri&on Cluster. 

Another 42 districts have GAM rates es&mated from 10 to 14.9 percent with the 

rates of severe food insecurity above 20 percent. These districts are classified as 

the third priority for the Nutri&on Cluster and second priority for the FSAC). 

Due to availability of addi&onal nutri&on data from the EFSNA assessment 

conducted in December 2016 and SMART assessment conducted in Shabwa in 

January 2017, Nutri&on Cluster is planning to revise its caseloads and targets 

during the YHRP mid-year revision in May 2017. Addi&onally, nutri&on in 

emergency ac&vi&es will be further revised and streamlined according to the 

joint FSAC and Nutri&on Cluster priori&za&on to ensure integrated response. 

More informa�on: 

March 2017 IPC analysis: hOps://goo.gl/ClImt9 

The FSAC and Nutri&on Cluster priori&za&on: hOps://goo.gl/90dNs3 

The FSAC and Nutri&on Cluster priori&za&on map:  hOps://goo.gl/xPwoQw  

Yemen Global Acute Malnutri&on (GAM) Rates map: hOps://goo.gl/ggtn6W  

Table 1: Summary of the joint FSAC and Nutri&on Cluster district level priori&za&on exercise , March-April  2017 

Map 3: FSAC and Nutri&on Cluster 2017 YHRP priority districts, March-April 2017 

Figure 1: Summary of the joint FSAC and Nutri&on  

Cluster priori&za&on, March-April 2017  
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Cluster Objec�ve 1: Deliver quality lifesaving interven�ons for acutely malnourished girls, boys and pregnant and lacta�ng women 

In 2016 there was a significant scale up in nutri&on investment in Yemen.  This 

was demonstrated by the establishment or maintenance of 42 stabilisa&on 

centres, 2,929 outpa&ent therapeu&c feeding programmes (OTPs) for the man-

agement of SAM, and 1,951 targeted supplementary feeding programmes 

(TSFP) for the management of MAM. In the first quarter of 2017, a further 18 

OTPs were implemented, and 56 mobile teams are now opera&onal, providing 

integrated access to health and nutri&on services where fixed facili&es are not 

opera&onal. 

Thus far in 2017, treatment for SAM children has been established in 306 dis-

tricts, and MAM treatment for children and PLW is ongoing in 203 districts. 

Nutri&on Cluster partners are currently revising their 2016 CMAM plans, whilst 

taking into account 2016 challenges, to ensure con&nuous scaling up of SAM 

and MAM treatment in 2017. 

171,594   boys and 178,579 girls aged 6-59 months were screened for acute 

malnutri&on and referred for treatment where needed since January 2017. 

33,201  of severely acutely malnourished children aged 0-59 months (40 % of 

80,750 children targeted in Q1 of 2017) and 49,681 of moderately acutely 

malnourished children aged 6-59 months (22 % of 217,750 targeted in Q1) 

were admiOed for treatment since the beginning of 2017. [As of 16 April 2017, 

the OTP and SC repor&ng rate for the Q1 was 69 percent, and the TSFP re-

por&ng rate was 54 percent. ] Referral for, admissions and success of treatment 

appears approximately equal for boys and girls; the cluster is receiving consistent, 

reliable data that ensures this can be monitored on an ongoing basis. 

The quality of the SAM and MAM treatment programmes are on average within the 

SPHERE minimum standards during the first quarter. The SAM cure rate was 78.6 

percent, and the death rate was 0.3 percent. The defaulter rate was 19.9 percent, 

which exceeds the 15 percent SPHERE minimum,  this was aOributable to number of 

factors, including far distances of health facili&es and transport costs,  which is a 

result of limited coverage of services in communi&es far from health facili&es.  De-

spite s&ll exceeding SPHERE standards, this is an improvement from end of 2016, 

when defaulter rate was reported at 26.2%; the improvement could be aOributed to 

the increase number of OTPs and mobile teams during the first quarter of 2017.  The 

cure rate for MAM children was 89 percent, the death rate was less than zero percent 

and the defaulter rate was 9.6 percent, in line with SPHERE minimum standards. T 

25,669 of acutely malnourished pregnant and lacta&ng women were admiOed 

to treatment in 2017 (19% of 138,000 targeted in Q1).  The cure rate for the 

treatment of the acute malnutri&on in the pregnant and lacta&ng women was 86 %, 

death rate was 0 % and defaulter rate was 14 %, all within the SPHERE minimum 

standards. 

From end of January to beginning of March, a CMAM advisor (Simon Karanja) was 

deployed to Yemen as a Technical rapid Response Team member form the Global 

Nutri&on Cluster to support the Yemen Cluster and MoPHP in reviewing the CMAM 

guidelines. The final draU is now with MoPHP for finaliza&on and should be available 

by end of April. 

Figure 1: Summary of the CMAM admissions in Yemen, January-March 2017 

Please note that the repor&ng rate for the month of  March 2017 is 28% 

Cluster Objec�ve 2: Contribute to preven�on of malnutri�on by enhancing BSFP, micronutrient support, deworming and IYCF 

Since 1st of January 2017, 36,978 children aged 6-24 months received mul&ple 

micronutrient powders (target for 2017: 556,000) and 65,608 pregnant women 

received iron-folic acid (target for 2017: 552,000). 

WFP in partnership with 5 local and interna&onal NGOs supported blanket sup-

plementary feeding programme (BSFP) for preven&on of acute and chronic mal-

nutri&on through 83 mobile sites and cumula&vely managed to newly admit 

31,259 children 6 to 23 months in 28 districts in 7 Governorates (Aden, Al 

Dhale’e, Hodeida, Ibb, Lahj, Sanaa and Taiz) during the months of January-

February 2017.  

35,698 mothers and caretakers of children aged 0-23 months received counsel-

ling or messaging on appropriate infant and young child feeding out of 2mln 

targeted. 

From mid-February to mid-April, an IYCF-E Advisor (Anne Marie Kueter) from the 

Technical Rapid Response Team was deployed to Yemen to support the Nutri&on 

Cluster. A key task was to support the MoPHP to develop a na&onal IYCF strate-

gy. A steering commiOee was set-up consis&ng of MoPHP, UNICEF, WHO, SCI, 

and FMF, and several consulta&on mee&ngs were organised. On 09 April 2017, a 

workshop was organized to agree on the strategy. The IYCF Strategy is now un-

der finalisa&on by the MoPHP, with support from UNICEF; the final document is 

expected at the end of April. 

An IYCF Response Plan for Emergencies was developed in collabora&on with the 

IYCF TWG - the final plan will be circulated to cluster partners at the end of April. 

To strengthen the management of untargeted distribu&ons of breast milk subs&-

tutes, a na&onal repor&ng format was adapted, shared amongst the cluster, and 

a repor&ng mechanism was set-up. Finally, a Joint Statement on IYCF to further 

support the implementa&on of appropriate IYCF prac&ces was developed and 

endorsed by the cluster. The IYCF-E Advisor will return in July 2017 to deliver a 

training on IYCF-E for key government and cluster member staff. 

More informa�on: 

Nutri&on Cluster Joint statement in English: hOps://www.unicef.org/yemen/

media_11804.html 

Nutri&on Cluster joint statement in Arabic: hOps://www.unicef.org/yemen/

YEM_jointstatment_nutri&on.pdf 

BMS viola&ons repor&ng form in English: hOps://goo.gl/W50Uso 

BMS viola&ons repor&ng form in Arabic:  hOps://goo.gl/tESSYD 

BMS Code Summary: hOps://goo.gl/AX4mGb 

Yemen BF Legisla&on: hOps://goo.gl/w642LP 
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Cluster Objec�ve 3: Strengthen capacity of na�onal authori�es and local partners, to ensure effec�ve, decentralised nutri�on response 

The Nutri&on Cluster recognises a need to build capacity of local partners and 

na&onal authori&es in nutri&on response and coordina&on to ensure effec&ve 

and sustainable nutri&on response. A Cluster Approach Awareness training is 

currently being delivered to about 50 partners, including local and interna&onal 

NGOs, UN agencies, MoPIC and MoPHP. The training is to be followed by a full 

day Cluster Coordina&on Performance Monitoring (CCPM) workshop wherein all 

cluster partners review their work against the six core cluster func&ons, and 

accountability to affected popula&ons, and develop an ac&on plan for cluster 

improvement. More informa&on on the training and CCPM ac&on plan will be 

presented in the next Bulle&n. 

The Global Nutri&on Cluster Coordinator (Josephine Ippe) carried out a one-

week mission to Sana’a in support of Yemen Nutri&on Cluster training and the 

CCPM workshop. Addi&onally, the GNC Coordinator is providing support to the 

joint FSAC and Nutri&on Cluster response planning,  opera&onaliza&on of the 

cluster response, and for the upcoming revision of the 2017 YHRP. 

An orienta&on to the Nutri&on Cluster partners on the IYCF-E, as well as viola-

&ons of the BMS Code was organised by Anne Marie Kueter, IYCF-E Technical 

Advisor deployed to Yemen to support Nutri&on Cluster. About 25 partners have 

aOended orienta&on. It is planned to organise similar orienta&ons in each of the 

five sub-na&onal coordina&on hubs. IYCF WG also commiOed to orient partners 

from other Clusters on the IYCF-E and BMS Code viola&ons in the upcoming 

quarter. 

Cluster Objec�ve 4: Ensure a predictable, �mely and effec�ve nutri�on response through needs analysis, monitoring and coordina�on  

The cluster response is guided by the analysis of the available nutri&on infor-

ma&on and informa&on from other sectors. To reflect this commitment of part-

ners, one of the objec&ve of the Nutri&on Cluster, reflected in the 2017 YHRP is 

to ensure predictable, effec&ve and &mely response through needs analysis, 

monitoring and coordina&on. In March 2017, the cluster’s Assessment Working 

Group  (AWG) reviewed its ToR to ensure that it reflects current needs, and 

expanded the focus of the technical group from valida&on of surveys to guiding 

cluster work in nutri&on assessments and analysis. The AWG is currently devel-

oping a work plan to guide its ac&vi&es in 2017. 

An Emergency Food Security and Nutri&on Assessment (EFSNA) was carried out 

in November 2016 covering 20 governorates. Governorate level anthropometric 

nutri&on findings are available for 17 out of 22 governorates, excluding Taiz, Al 

Maharah, Sa’ada, Socotra and Shabwa. The EFSNA report will be officially re-

leased in April 2017. When available, the cluster will revise its needs analysis, 

including recalcula&on of the needs, caseloads and targets, which will be more 

precise than the es&mates used in the 2017 YHRP planning. 

The AWG evaluated needs for nutri&on data in 2017 and agreed, that there is a 

need to conduct SMART nutri&on surveys in all 22 governorates. An ACF Canada 

support mission in December 2016 to build capacity of cluster partners in nutri-

&on assessments and SMART methodology has allowed the cluster to plan more 

surveys in 2017 than was conducted in 2016. A SMART survey was completed in 

Shabwa from 14-26 January 2016 by MoPHP with support from UNICEF . The 

survey showed a GAM prevalence of 6.5% in Plateau Zone and  Lowland and 

8.5% in  Coastal Zone, with no significant difference between the two zones. 

SAM rate was found 0.7%  in the two zones.  

Eleven SMART surveys are in various stages of planning or data collec&on by 

cluster partners - MoPHP, UNICEF, IRC, BFD, SCI and ACF. Due to lack of funding 

or a partner, surveys for the remaining ten governorates are s&ll under discus-

sion within the cluster. The Nutri&on Cluster Coordinator sent a leOer to donors, 

on behalf of the cluster, advoca&ng for funding for the remaining 10 gover-

norates. 

To ensure the quality of all nutri&on assessments, the AWG with support from 

ACF Canada, has implemented a vigorous survey valida&on process. First of all, 

on a stage of project planning each SMART assessment plan should be communi-

cated to the AWG for approval to avoid gaps and overlaps. Once the protocol for 

SMART assessment is developed, it should be shared with the AWG, discussed in 

a mee&ng and validated, before a partner can start training of enumerators and 

data collec&on. Once data collec&on is completed, the nutri&on data and draU 

preliminary survey report should be shared with AWG for valida&on within two 

weeks aUer finaliza&on of data collec&on exercise, before the report can be 

finalised and used by the Nutri&on Cluster partners. At any step of this process, 

partner can request any technical assistance needed from the members of the 

AWG. These procedures are now place for all SMART surveys to be carried out in 

2017. Addi&onally, the AWG is developing a Standard Opera&ng Procedure for 

conduc&ng a SMART survey. 

More informa�on: 

Cluster assessment plan: please contact NCC for latest copy 

AWG ToR: hOps://goo.gl/CEZkY7 

Shabwa SMART final report (16-26 Jan 2017): hOps://goo.gl/f6fY1F 

Upcoming events 

April 12 – 17: Cluster Approach Awareness training for Nutri&on Cluster partners 

at na&onal level is ongoing in Sanaa, followed by the Cluster Coordina&on Per-

formance Monitoring workshop (the details to be published in the next Bulle&n) 

April 18: SAG mee&ngs are held on ad-hoc basis. The latest joint SAG and AWG 

mee&ng was held on the 18
th

 of April to agree on the process and main modifica-

&ons for the YHRP revision. 

April 24: IYCF TWG mee&ngs conducted regularly every 1
st

 Tuesday of the month 

and when required on the 3
rd

 Tuesday of each month 

April 26: A High level mee&ng on the review of inter-cluster opera&onal respons-

es in South Sudan, Somalia, Yemen and Nigeria in WFP office in Rome where 

Nutri&on Clusters Coordinator will represent Yemen Nutri&on Cluster. 

April 26: Assessment working group mee&ngs are held bi-weekly plus ad-hoc 

every second Sunday in UNICEF office 10am to 12 pm. The next mee&ng is 

planned for the 26
th

 of April. 

May 3: Nutri&on Cluster mee&ngs are held every two weeks, on Mondays, 11am 

to 13pm with venue determined on rota&onal basis among Cluster partners. As 

Nutri&on Cluster Coordinator will be on official mission out of the country, the 

next mee&ng will be excep&onally held on the 3
rd

 of May in WHO conference 

room. 

July 16-20: IYCF-E training is tenta&vely planned to be held in Sana’a (tbc) 

Sub-na&onal Nutri&on Cluster mee&ngs are held in each coordina&on hub - Al 

Hudaydah, Aden, Sa’ada, Sana’a and Ibb - on a monthly basis. Please contact sub

-na&onal cluster coordinator (contact list at the end of the bulle&n) for the 

schedule. 



About Yemen Nutri�on Cluster 

The nutri&on cluster approach was adopted in Yem-

en in August 2009, immediately aUer the break-out 

of the sixth war between government forces and the 

Houthis in Sa’ada governorate in northern Yemen. 

Since then Yemen has con&nued to face complex 

emergencies that are largely conflict-generated and 

in part aggravated by civil unrest and poli&cal insta-

bility with the Nutri&on Cluster being constantly 

ac&ve. Following the escala&on of the conflict in 

March 2015, a Level 3 system-wide emergency was 

declared in Yemen, which is s&ll in place. 

The vision of the nutri&on cluster is to safeguard and 

improve the nutri&on status of emergency affected 

popula&ons by ensuring an appropriate response 

that is predictable, &mely, and effec&ve and at scale. 

The primary purpose of the nutri&on cluster is to 

support and strengthen a coordinated mul&-sectoral 

approach in nutri&on strategic planning, situa&on 

analysis and response both in emergencies and non-

emergency situa&ons. 

The Nutri&on cluster is currently established at na-

&onal level, with five sub na&onal clusters at the 

zonal level in Hodeidah, Ibb, Aden, Saada and Sanaa. 

The Cluster is co-led by the MoPHP and UNICEF and 

consists of 25 partners. A Strategic Advisory group 

provides strategic direc&ons to the Cluster, while 

two technical groups (IYCF WG and AWG) were es-

tablished to support partners in IYCF and Assess-

ments. 

Cluster Core Func�ons are: 

1.Suppor&ng service delivery 

2.Informing strategic decision-making of the HC/HCT 

for the humanitarian response 

3.Planning and implementa&on of cluster strategies 

4.Monitoring and evalua&ng 

5.Building na&onal capacity in preparedness and 

con&ngency planning 

6. Advocacy  

+ Accountability to Affected Popula&on 

More informa�on: 

Nutri&on Cluster ToR: hOps://goo.gl/apl2GL 

2017 YHRP: hOps://goo.gl/GXZxgW 

2017 HNO: hOps://goo.gl/roFOLm 
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Title / Responsibili&es Loca&on Organiza&on Focal Point Email 

Cluster Coordinator (CC) Sana’a UNICEF Anna Ziolkovska aziolkovska@unicef.org 

Sub-na&onal CC (Sana’a 

zone) 

Sana’a UNICEF Najwa Al Dheeb  naldheeb@unicef.org 

Sub-na&onal CC (Taiz 

zone) 

Ibb UNICEF Gamila Hibatullah nalmahdi@unicef.org 

Sub-na&onal CC (Al 

Hudaydah zone) 

Al Hudaydah UNICEF Amal Atef aatef@unicef.org 

Sub-na&onal CC (Aden 

zone) 

Aden UNICEF Gamila Hibatullah ghibatullah@unicef.org 

Sub-na&onal CC (Sa’ada 

zone) 

Sa’ada UNICEF Jemal Seed Mohamed jsmohamed@unicef.org  

Co-chair of the AWG Sana’a UNICEF Nageib Abdulbagi nabdulbaqi@unicef.org 

Phone number 

+967 71 222 3052 

+967 712223381 

+967 712223018 

+967 712223108 

+967 712223019 

+967 712223481 

+9667 777160731 

Co-chair of the AWG Sana’a MoPHP Nassar Al-shwal +967 7771125201 n.alashwal@yahoo.com 

Co-chair of the IYCF WG Sana’a SCI Richard +967 73456775 Richard.Mwanditani@savethechildren.org 

Informa&on Manage-

ment Officer 

Sana’a i-MMAP Esmail Al-Yagori +967 771124423 Eal-yagori@immap.org 

Co-chair of the IYCF WG Sana’a MoPHP Eaman Jahf +967 7736238178 jahhaf2006@gmail.com 

h.ps://

www.humanitarianresponse.i

nfo/en/opera�ons/yemen/

nutri�on  

Picture 1: IYCF-E advisor delivers an orienta&on on  

the  IYCF-E  to cluster partners, March 2017 

Picture 2: During the CCPM workshop, April 2017 


